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Testimony of Mr. Prexy Nesbitt, Research Secretary for the Program to Combat
Racism of the World Council of Churches, in support of House Bill 801 before
the State of Ohio House of Representatives Economic Affairs and Federal Relations Committee, November 21, 1979.
,·

(Prior to his testimony Hr. Nesbitt discussed his activities re1ated
to the issue of apartheid.

He has been employed previously as the Associate

Director of the American Committee on Afr~ca, the National Coordinator of
the Campaign to Oppose Bank Loans to South Africa, and a Visiting Fellow at
the Institute for Policy Studies.

Mr. Nesbitt is writing a dissertation on

migratory labor to the gold mines of South Africa.

In addition, he has

lived for 4½ years in the area of southern Africa, in Botswana, Mozambique,
Zambia, Angola, and Tanzania.

He has visited South Africa twice, once

legally and once illegally, to survey conditions in rural South Africa.

His

most recent trip to the area was in 1978 to observe Angolan villages which
had been hpmbed by South African military forces.

.He has appeared before

city councils, state legislatures, and on university and college campuses
to speak on the linkages of U.S. corporations to South Africa.)
I am grateful for the opportunity to address you today on the subject
of South African apartheid and the U.S. relationship to that system.

It is

I

important that we note the appropriateness of this body examining and resolutely acting upon the crucial question of Ohio public funds, employee
pension funds and college and university endowments, being invested in
companies operating in South Africa.

This hour is a most crucial juncture

in the development of n.o t just the history of South Africa but the history
of the entire region of southern Africa.
v'

The New York Times on Tuesday,

November 20, 197~grimly reminds us that there is a growing threat of

....

.

t

-2enlarged war in southern Africa.

Ironically, the Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) peace

talks now being held in London may lead to South Africa going beyond its
;•

present invasion of Zambia and its daily aggression against Angola to wage
a major war against the Patriotic Front in Zimbabwe, especially if that
group is successful in the planned elections.
The growing concern of people throughout the world about South
Africa and its apartheid slavery is not centered just on how the South
African government treats its citizenry at home.

Increasingly, the world

is mobilizing against South Africa because of its external policies, particularly its attacks against neighboring states like Angola, Zanbia, and
-~~_tswana, many of the?e attc1_c ks being coordinated wi_th _R hodesia.

Hore and more

people and organizations are arguing that South Africa constitutes a threat
to international peace and security.
threat to

The fact that South Africa can be a

peace and, of course, its ability to continuously repress its

own domestic population is rooted in the financi~l support which the West,
in particular the United States, has made available.
Today there are more than 350 U.S. corporations operating in South
Africa with direct investments totalling over $1.7 billion.

In addition,

there are more than 6,000 U.S. firms doing business in South Africa without
having subsidiaries th~re.

While Citibank by volume of its loans and those

of its subsidiaries is the world's largest lender to South Africa and while
it is the only U.S. bank with actual branches in South Africa, more than 125
U.S. banks have made loans to South Africa totalling nearly U.S. $2.4 billion,
much of it to the government.

U.S. firms and individuals have also invested

at least U.S. $2 billion in South African stock, mainly gold, and with the
recent surge in the price of gold this figure has most certainly increased.

•
-3Much of this gold investment has been in the South African gold coin, the
Krugerrand, a swastika-like symbol to many,-,

All combined total U.S. invest-

ments in South Africa are well over U.S. $6 billion.

These figures represent

a tripling of U.S. investments since 1960, making the U.S. the largest foreign
investor in South Africa next to Britain •
..:

The U.S. share of foreign investments . in South Africa has been steadily increasing over the years.

In 1960, the U.S. held 11% of total foreign

investments, but by 1978 it was at least 20% and probably much higher since
figures on U.S. investments in such strat,egic areas as mining and smelting,
petroleum and transportation are suppressed by both the South African and
U.S. governments.

South Africa recently has managed a trade balance-of-

payments surplus which the U.S. has greatly assisted by steadily increasing
its South African imports each year to the current level of U.S. $2.3
billion.

U.S. exports to South Africa have also grown to U.S .. $1.1 billion.

However, the fact that the U.S. now imports over twice as much as it exports
is a reversal of previous trade patterns.

It indicates -a clear dependency

on South African raw materials as well as a contribution to our nation's
overall trade deficit.
This enormous growth in U.S. investments in South Africa began in the
last decade, precisely when apartheid was becoming even more repressive,
following the Sharpeville massacre of 69 blacks peacefully protesting against
apartheid.

Each time there has been a new internal black challenge to the

apartheid regime the West has responded with new capital.

Following the

Soweto rebellion of June 1976 a rash of new bank loans were given to South
Africa by U.S. banks.

-4The most significant aspect of U.S. investment in South Africa· is its
strategic importance in maintaining apartheid.

The U.S. provides high level

'.
technology that South Africa does not presently possess.

These investments

are concentrated primarily in the manufacturing sector, with U.S. corporations
producing sophisticated capital-intensive equipment which lessens the amount
' of African labor input.

South Africa's foretgn technology dependence in the

manufacturing sector is best illustrated by the official Fanzen Commission
·report indication that .40% of South Africa's manufacturing was controlled by
foreign interests.

It is estimated that at least three-fourths of direct

U.S. investments in South. Africa are in the hands of 12 companies, all of
them in the most strategic and modern sectors of the economy such as energy,
computers, transportation, and steel.
What has been the impact of all this investment on the black majority
population?

It is true that there have been a few jobs creat~d due to the

growth of the South African economy.

But as the _U.N. recently pointed out

in its excellent study, Activities of Transnational Corporations in Southern
Africa:

Impact on Financial and Social Structures (March 1978):
Despite economic growth, there has been a steady increase in black
employment in urban areas and white rural areas from 6.1 percent in
1970 to 10.9% in 1976. It has been estimated that in 1976 for a
black labor force of 4,855,000 unemployment was growing by at least
9,000 to 10,000 per month.

Thus increased U.S. investment has only meant a heightened pattern of black
unemployment in the South African economy.

At this point one out of five

adult black male workers are unemployed and black women are excluded altogether from all estimates.
Tn addition, although from 1960 to the present wages in general have
increased for black workers (e.g. in the mining sector in 1960 average

<I

•
-5yearly wages of black workers were 148 Rand and in 1975 the average yearly
wage was 957 Rand), the absolute gap betwe~~ black and white wages has increased dramatically (one Rand= approximately U.S. $1.50).
African Bulletin of Statistics, 1975).

(Source:

South

Also with regard to the alleged

benefits which U.S. companies have brought to the black majority population
in South Africa we must realize that U.S. investment is highly capital intensive.

What the 350 U.S. corporations are introducing are advanced technolo-

gies and modernized techniques which increase productivity while reducing
labor requirements.

U.S. firms employ only about 70,000 workers, less than

1% of the total black focce in South Africa.

Thus, it is a tiny percentage

of workers who are in any way affected by the reform practices of those
approximately 75 U.S. corporations, who, having signed the Sullivan Principles,actually go beyond a paper commitment in order to seriously implement
the principles by taking such steps as the desegregation of the toilets or
recognizing black employee associations (but not bargaining with them, I
might add).
What does the U.S. presence provide?

Dick Clark, former chairman of

the U.S. Senate's Africa subcommittee, wrote in January 1978, shortly before
his defeat (a defeat which we note may have been partially caused by South
African government secret funds):
Collectively U.S. corporations operating in South Africa have made
no significant impact on either relaxing apartheid or in establishing company policies which would offer a limited but nevertheless
important model of multinational responsibility. Rather, the net
effect of American investment has been to strengthen the economic
and military self-sufficiency of South Africa's apartheid regime,
undermining the fundamental goals and objectives of U.S. foreign
policy. (Source: Introduction, 1978 Report to the Committee on
Foreign Relations, U.S. Senate, U.S. Corporate Interests in Africa.)

"
-6This assessment remains unchanged today despite the so-called Sullivan principles and other corporate camouflage.

One,, can easily draw even more critical

eonclusions than those of Senator Clark, however.
quite boldly.

The bottom line stands out

U.S. corporations have gone to South Africa in a bid to maxi-

mize profits because of an available cheap black labor source.

In addition,

U.S. firms have played increasingly a ·direct role in the South African domestic
policing effort and its military machinery.

By that I do not mean, nor do we

have the time to discuss today, such documented instances of direct arms,
aircraft, and munitions contributions as have come from U.S. firms like the
Olin Corporation, the Bell Helicopter Company, the Cessna Aircraft Corporation, or the Space Research Corporation.

Rather,I would direct your attention

to the fact that companies like Ford Motor Company are clearly, and in violation of U.N. embargoes, providing vehicles which end up in the hands of the
South African military.
South Africa.

U.S. corporations are the replete teacm player in

They are "the bench," the "back-up," the "reserves."

Every

year, for instance, the Chevrolet Motor Car Dealers Association in South
Africa holds a jamboree to raise funds for the South African war effort in
Southwest Africa (Namibia) where there are over 50,000 South African troops.
There are also such schemes as the one exposed in 1978 called the General
Motors Contingency Plan, a plan which was to provide arms in GM plants for
white GM employees in the event of another uprising like the one in Soweto
in 1976 when an estimated 1,000 unarmed and protesting black school children
were shot and killed by South African police and army.
I do not mention any of these things, friends, superficially or put
out of some irresponsible desire to relate the sensational.

I have been a

"
-7participant-observer of events in Southern Africa for over fourteen years.
I became more and more convinced that we in the U.S. are irrevocably bound

,·

to future events in South Africa.
passing breeze :

The issue you tackle today is not a mere

Each year the struggle for freedom in South Africa becomes

. more and more costly.

The recent revelation that the apartheid• regime had

tested an atomic or hydrogen bomb was an indication to me that the South
Africa issue is to be in the living rooms of the U.S. public for a long time
to come.
Further evidence of the seriousness of the struggle in South Africa
(an accordingly of the dire need for more of us to counter the U.S. corporate
stance by stating our own conviction not to be seen as the accomplices of
apartheid) was provided for me in a recent study called Political Trials in
South Africa, 1976-1979 by Glen Moss of South Africa's Witwatersrand University.

Tabulating and describing some 114 acts of political violence during

1977 and 1978, ranging from riot cases involving the arrest of some 2500
people to bomb explosions and guerilla activity (685 guerrillas apprehended
inside South Africa), the author concludes that:

1) conflict is "part of

the structure of society in South Africa"; 2) a large and growing proportion
of South Africans (predominantly, but not exclusively, black) are prepared
to fight a war over who governs South Africa; and 3) in short, the conflict
in South Africa "is taking on the proportions of a low intensity civil war."
This is some part of the mor.:>.entous period in which you consider the
question of whether you want the funds of your State's citizens to be invested
in South African apartheid.

You are not alone in your deliberations.

As no

doubt many of you are aware, institutions' governing bodies across the world

-8similarly are examining their own linkages, if any, to apartheid.

In early

1978, at the urging of Mayor Tom Bradley the Los Angeles Police and Firemen
,·
Pension System .examined its portfolio for securities of companies operating
in or doing business in South Africa.

Steadily the South African government

and its policies become more ostracized from the world's connnunity of nations
and peoples.

With a positive decision on H.B. 801 you will join hands with

groups of courageous black American employees at Argonne National Laboratory
in Illinois who only last week raised h protest at the participation of
white .South African engineers in the nuclear technology transfer program
being conducted at Argonne laboratory -- this South African participation
being at U.S. taxpayer expense.

These workers highlighted the heart of the

• apartheid issue when they cabled the United Nations following:

"The fact

that our government through its State Department is host to citizens of a
nation t1hich symbolizes the negation of black people in p·a rticular and
humanity in general is abhorrent."

With positive, clear steps of dissassoci-

ation through H.B. 801 you will join the World Council of Churches which in
1977 withdrew its funds from banks lending money to South Africa; the
National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA which in 1978 did the same;
and the governments of Sweden and Japan which have passed legislation prohibiting investment in South Africa by their national companies.

In the very

act of your deliberations today you join the legislatures of California,
Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, and New York which also are examining
whether or not they want public funds invested in apartheid racism.

You join

the Dutch parliament which c.urrently is debating a bill to cut off all oil
sales to South Africa.

The list is long and growing of schools which have

divested or partially divested; or, unions like ·the UAW, California Nurses

-9Association, and Seattle Office and Professional Employees Union which are
withdrawing union funds from financial institutions linked to South Africa.
; ,

rhese are actions which are becoming increasingly important, increasingly
well known.

A recent international seminar organized by the U.N. recognized

these efforts and those of people throughout the world when it stated:
We agree on the crucial importance of .the activities of antiapartheid groups, trade unions, religious bodies, student and
youth groups and others in countries collaborating with the
South African regime in enlightening public opinion and in
launching public campaigns for disengagement from South Africa.
A copy of the Declaration of t3is Seminar and a recent U.N. Economic and
Social Council Resolution on Transnational Corporations and Apartheid are
appended to this testimony.
However, these are not the primary voices to which I urge you to
listen!

I urge you to listen to those South African voices both inside and

out, both exiled and imprisoned, who in spite of the iilegality of saying so
are asking that more pressure be applied to South Africa by intensifying the
political, cultural and economic isolation of the regime.

A good example

of this is the recent statement by the South African Council of Chur.ches.
Also listen attentively with critical reflection to those being sent
abroad by the South African government, its agencies, or by various corporate
bodies like the Anglo-American Corporation's South Africa Foundation.

This

is a period when South Africa's apartheid representatives are leaving no
stones unturned in their effort to build or buy a sympathetic following in
the United States.

Much of this. effort has been directed at disguising

corporations' support for apartheid.

Participants in a recent United Nations

seminar, however, totally rejected the notion that multinational corporations

-10can become instruments for the promotion of freedom and equality through
their economic involvement . in South Africa •. They went on to insist that anti-

'

apartheid campaigns be conducted to expose the Sullivan Principles and other
codes of corlduct.

(See appendix for full declaration.)

At a spring 1979

Sunnnit Conference of Black Religious Leaders, 200 persons from all over the
nation stated the same when they said of the Sullivan Principles, "though
well-intentioned, they are no longer sufficient."

The South African govern-

. ment, however, is becoming increasingly vicious in its efforts to destroy
the anti-apartheid movement in this country.

I city, for example, the Richard

Lopchick affair in which a leading anti-apartheid activist and his family
were physically attacked.

The incident was then said by a South African

government official in Paris to be an example of the successful application
of South African government secret ftmds.
Ours is a generation which has known many over~helming and telling
images:

the sight of black and white bodies being dragged out of the Missi-

ssippi River, My Lai and a Vietnamese officer coldly executing a captured
"Cong" on national television evening news.

These are images which endure.

I present you one more in closing, orie which like the others will not be
in vain.

It comes to us from the exiled South African poet, Denis Brutus,

now in residence at Northwestern University.

In June 1976, after he read a

coroner's report that over· 500 of the children of Soweto had died as a
result of gun wounds in their backs, he wrote:
-There was a girl
eight years old,. they say
her hair in spikey braids
her innocent fist raised in imitation
Afterwards, there was a mass of red
some torn pieces of meat
and bright rags fluttering
a girl in a print dress, once, ·they sayi -.:

tJ!

, .

--

.,...
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I thank you, ladies and gentlemen.

I am glad to have had the oppor-

tunity to share these few reflections with you.

My apologies for whatever

inadequacies or omissions there might have been.

In response to questions Mr. Nesbitt provided the following information on the Arthur D. Little Company's involvement in South Africa.
In the mid-1960s the Arthur D. Little Company, which is responsible
for · monitoring corporations' compliance to the Sullivan Principles, helped
to manage Space Research Corporation in exchange for 50% ownership.

In

1968, four executives from the Arthur D. Little Company joined the Board of
Directors of Space Research Corporation.

In the same period the executive

'

board of Arthur D. Little Company deeded its 50% equity in Space Research
Corporation to Memorial Trust, the Arthur D. Little Company majority holding
company.

For more information on these transactions see the Rutland Herald

(Vermont), December 6, 1978.
In 1978 the Space Research Corporation shipped 53,000 artilery shells
and related equipment to South Africa.
vestigation of this activity in Vermont.

There is currently a grand jury inOther charges under investigation

by the grand jury are that the Space Research Corporation sent company rep~
resentatives to train South African military p~rsonnel in the use of the
company's equipment.

In addition to the grand jury investigation the U.S.

House of Representatives Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Africa is currently
considering hearings on this issue.

2 .to 4 November 1979

at the Inter-Governmental rv'iaritimo Consulta tive Organi:;ation (IMCO)
headquarrers,. Piccsdilfy, London W1

DECLARATION OF THE SEMINAR

·The International Seminar on the Role of Transnational Corporations
tn South Africa - organised by the British-~nti-Apartheid Movement ·
in co-operation with the United Nations Speclal Committee against
Apartheid - met in London from 2 to 4 November .1979, with participants
from the United Nations and its· agcncie5, · the Non-Al igncd Movement,
the Organisation of African Unity, Southe~n African Liberation
Movements, anti-apartheid movements, trade unions, and other
organisations active in opposition to apartheid and in support of the
struggle for freedom In 5outhern Africa, as well as a number of
experts, and observer5 from several countrie~Q
The Seminar considered various aspects of the activitie5
national corporation~ in South Africa, in the context of
stage of the struggle for freedom in southern Africa and
Increasing threat posed by South Africa to international
security.

of transthe present
the everpeace and

Participants expressed their conviction that transnationa1 corporation i
bear a major share of responsibility for the survival of the system
of apartheid, for the strengthening of the repressive and military
power of the racist regime and for the undermining of International
action to promote freedom and human dignity In South Africa.
The

TNCs have enabled th·e apartheid rcgim~ to circumvent International
action by es tab I ishing an arms industry In South Africa in partnership
with the racist regime, by facil Jtating Its nuclear plans. by·
developing sources of energy, by transfer of technology, and by
providing capital through inve5tments and loans.

All corr~spondenco .to:
Semioar Organiser.. Antl-A1X1rthc.'id A1ovemimt _F.<"I r.11.1,Jn, ,•,. ~tNV>~

, ,..,., ,,.. ... . H ! H'I '>nl"\

-r_, ,..

rn,a ,. .... •

.... ~
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They have made Incessant efforts to mislead publ le opinion . In their
home countries and exerted powerful pressures to prevent the
.major western powers from any effd~tive action to undermine apartheic
They have negated the.sacrifices rriade by many States, especia1 ly
dev~loping States, as we11 as men and women of conscience in western
countries, who have thereby demonstrated their commitment to freedom
and their loyalty to the decisions of the United Nations and the
r Organization of African Unity.
Moreover, they·have enabled and encouraged the racist regime to
become a menace to independent African States by its constant. threats
and· acts of aggression.
The recent reports on the detonation of a nuclear devlce by the raci5
regime - with all its consequences to international peace an_d securi·t
underline the grave responsibillty of the transnational corporations
which have made a crucial contribution to - the nuclear plans of that
regime. ·
Participant~ in the Seminar agreed that the home governments of the
transnational corporations, which have permitted and facilitated
this collaboration by the corporations und~r their jurisdict·ion with
the racist regime fn South Afri -ca deserve condemnation.
·
They ~mphasized that South Africa is a countrj dominated by a minorit
racist regime committed to perpetuation of racist domination and
exploitation, a regime which has been universally condemned for its
·
crimes against the great majority of the population and for
constant violations of international 1aw and morality.
The operation
of transnational corporations In collaboration with or uncer the
jurisdictiori of such a regime must be seen as a special case.
They totally rejected the contention that the transnationals can
become instruments for the pro~otion of freedcm and equality through
their economic involvement in South . Africa.
They considered that
such agreements advanced by the transnational corporations, and by
governments in their home countries, have been,, in practice, pretexts
for legitimizing existing and new investments in disregard of the
-interests of the oppresse~ peop1e of South Africa and world opinion.
They noted

that these arguments have been pressed at a time when
in the face of the advance of the· 1 i be r a t ion s tr u g g 1e i n South Af r i c-a
the racist regime faced an acute crisis and needed capital, technolog ;
and political support in order to consolidate its power by force.

Many of the powerful transnational corporations have been enthusiastic
accomplices of the racist regime in this p _e riod.
They have, in fact,
encouraged the racist regime to counte~ growing isolation by attempts
to establish its hegemony over the whole of southern Africa.
~

to

I n th e 1 i s h t ,: -o f. o t he a b o ve , t he S em f n a :r- ·!' g a ~-e
r o 1 e o f t r a n s n a t i o n a I co r p.o r a t i o o s ,; .i n .: .

~ p e_c

i a 1 a t ten t i o n ;-, t 9 -, .r .-

t he

(a)

developing the military· and nuclear capability of the racist.
rPnimP~

. 1:.

•..
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and other strategic commodities to South Africa;

(b)

$Upply of oil

(c)

transfer of technology

(d)

assistance in promoting the foreign trade of South Africa; and
•
investments,
provision of/\loans and credits to South Africa.

(e)

to South Africa;
I'

It recognized the need - esp~cially in view of the aggressive
posture of the racist regime and the nuclear threat - for an urgent
campaign for totar sanctions against South Africa.
Neither 1 imited
pressures, nor delayed meas~re~ which enable the racist regime to
Implement counter-measures, are adequate.

In view of the confirmed intranstgence of the major west.ern powers,
they stressed imperative need for concerted aclioi by the United Nation~
o r g a n s , t h e O r g a n i z a t i o ·n o f A f r i ca n Un i t y a n d t h e No n - A 1 i g n e d Mo v e rn e n t ;
and all committed governments, as well as committed crganizatio~s
in all other countries.
T-h e y agreed on the c r rjc i a 1 importance of the. act i v i t i es of ant i apartheid groups, trade unions, re1 igious bodies, '· studen_t and yo·uth
groups and others in countries collaborating with the South African
regime in enlightening public opinion and in·• 1aunching public ·
campaigns for disengagement from South Africa.

Participants saw 5uch action as an essentiul. duty by the internationnl
community in assisting the oppressed people of Southern Afri·ca and the ·ir
nationa1 Jiberation movements in abolishing racist tyrarrny.
It
is also a contribution to peace and security in Southern ·Africa and
the \'t'O r 1d .
In this connection, participants in the Seminar welcomed the timely
initiative of the United Nations Special Committee against Apartheid with the endorsement of the Organization of African Unity and the
Summit Conference of the Non-Aligned countrie5 - to convene a UN-OAU
lnternationa1 · conference for Sanctions again5t South Africa in 1980.

They welcomed the firm actions taken by certain committed governments,
such as Nigeria and the United Republic of Tanzania, against
transnational corporations which have flagrantly violated international
opinion in their anxiety to support the raci~t regime.
They noted
w i t h a p p r c c i a t i o n t h e a c t i o n s o f t h e go v c r n me n t ,s o f No r w u y a n d S i,, ~ d e n
in stopping new inve!tment und loans, ilnd supporting a programme of
sanctions.
In the 1 ight of the above. partic .ipc.1nts agreed on a number of
proposals for action.

---

----- ------ --·----

-------------- ----------·- ----------~ ·- - '4 -

MILITARY AND NUCLEAR
. ; ,.

There must be an urgent international .tampaign to implement
and strength e n the arms embargo against South Africa by
prohibiting:

transfer of licences and technology to
South Africa
supply of any military eq~ipment, or equipment
for military use. or compon~nts therof, Including
particularly electronic and communications ·
equipment, atrcraft, four-wheel drive vehicle~, etc.
tnvo·lvement in arms manufacture in

·so. uth

Africa

all nuclear collaboration with South Africa.

In this connexion, special attention should be ~aid to legislatidn
and regulations by governments in implementation of _the irms
embargo.
All anti-apartheid groups should establish ~lose contact with the
S p e c i a l · · Com m i t t e e a g a i n s t Ap a r t h e i d., .t h e Ce n t . r e a g a i n s t Ap a r t h e i d
and the OAU Sanctions Committee in theit campaigns and supply
them with all available Information in order to enable them to
promote co-ordinated action by all appropriate bod .tes.

OIL

J-

The Special Committee against Apartheid and the OAU · Sanctions Committee
should be invited, · In cooperation with the anti-apattheid
groups and other organizations and experts concerne~, to launch
studies, se~inars and campaigns for an effective oil embaigo
against South Africa.

Finance
Participants
recognized that a campaign to end the fl-0w ~f
finance to South Africa must be coordinated internationally.

---··-·--- - -- - --

,, C

'

--

- ·-·-- --·---

•
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Special attention must be focussed on:
.

; '

external financing ofSouth Africa's nuclear
.programme and Sasol oil-from-coal projects
tefmlnatlon of credits by the ·international
Monetary Fund to South Africa

...

~

expulsion or suspension of South Africa from

IHF and GATT
boycott by the United Nations and other
International organizations and by governmen~s
and organizations of banks with links to·
South Africa
t~e Eurobond market loans to South Africa
\

I

Other Campaigns
Co-ordinated ca~paigns must be l~unched ag~ _ins~ key tran!natlonal
corporations which as5ist South Africa in miltt~ry and nu~lear
fields and in the petroleum industry; again,t banks and financial
Institutions which make loans to South Africa; and ~ ·
against those which provide other c~ucial support to the
raci°st regime.
In this con~exion, participants referred to
corporations such as:
Steag~ Siemens, General Electric, IBM,
ICL, Philips and Creusat-loire (Nuclear engineering and
electronics);
Citicorp, Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse, Barclays Bar.k and
Standard Bank (Banki_ng and finance); ·
she 1 1 ,
He t a 1 1

BP, Ca 1 t ex, Mob i 1 ·, Tot a 1 ( 0 i 1 ) ;

./

ha f t , L i n d e , F 1 u o r , Ra y t he o n , L 1
Liquide (Sasol oil from cc.,al projec~s);
Ge s e 1 1 s c

.~

l f.... •

General Motors, Volkswagen, Leyla~d (automobile industry); ·
ICI, Hoechst, Bayer (chemical industry);
British Steel Corporation, Klockner {FRG) ·~ U.S. Steel,
Koor {Israel), (Steel industry).

- - ----- ----- -------------------- ---------- -- -·----·-··. . ..
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Campaigns must also be conducted on the £olio~ing Issues:
ending of all as5lstance by governments
and international agencies to transnational
corporations profiting from apartheid
expo5ing the Sullivan principles and other
codes of conduct
import of specific commodities from South
Africa such as coal and uranium.

Media
-Participants attached great importance to the need for.
exposing the influence of transnational cor.porations
operating in 5outhern Africa on news media in other countries
and their control over such media, ~swell as the operations
of some new~· ·media as transnational corporations wfth interests
in South Africa.
·
·

Co-ordination
In order to ensure maximum co-ordination in c~mpaigns, research
and other action, a centralized clearing-house of Jnformation
should be established to assist all governments and organizations
committed to sanctions against South Africa

August 1979
ACTIVITIES OF TRAl~SNATIONAL CORPORATIONS nr SOUTHE&'l AFRICA AND THEIR
COLLABORATION WITH THE RACIST MINORITY REG D!FB D THAT AREA

Text of resolution adopted by the United Nations Econonic and Social
Council on August 3, 1979.
Resolution 1979/75,

Activities of transnaticnal conorations in southern Africa
and their coll~boration with the racist minority regiffies in
that area

The Economic and Social Council,

.

Recallin~ General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of
1 Hay 1974 containing the Declaration and the Progr~mroe of Action on the
Establishment of a r!ew International Economic Order, 3281 (XXIX) of
12 December 1974 containing the Charter of Economic Rights and Cuties of Sta~es
and 3362 (S-VII) of 16 September 1975 on deirelo~ment and internati~nal economic
co-operation,
Recallin~ also the resolutions adopted by the Commission on Transnational
Corporations a~ its third and fourth sessions on the actiYities of transnational
corporations in southern Africa and their collaboration with the racist minority
regi~es in that area, b/
Recalling f'J.rther the Maputo Declaration in Support of the Peoples of
Zimbabwe and Namibia and Programme of .i'.ction for the Liberation of ZimbabYe and
Namibia, c/ the Lagos Declaration for Action against Apartheid d/ and General
Assembly resolution S-9/2 of 3 ~,ray 1978,
Havin&1: considered the report of the United !fations Centre on Transnational
Corporations entitled ,:The activities of the transnational cornorations in the
industrial, mining and militarJ sectors of southern Africa", e/

b/ See Official Records of the Eccnomic an.d Social Council.. Sixty-third
Session. Smmle~ent ITo. 5 (E/5986), para. 14, and ibid., 197d .. Sunnlement Zrc. 12

(E/1978/52 and Corr.1-3), para. l.
c/ See Official Records of the Security Cc1mcil. Thirtv-seccnd Year.
Sunul;I:!ent for July . Au&:,Jst i trd Senterrber 1977 , cioc_;;.ment -~,s _12) 44/ReY .1, annex ~,. ·
·d/ A/CONF . 91 /9 (Unit ed Nations publicat ion, Sales Eo . E,77.XIY.2 and
corrigendW!l), sect. X.
el EiC .10/S l.

-c;. -

•

~

.

..

Gravely concerned at the continued ~ollaboration by transnational cor.:,oraticns
with the racist minority regi~es in southern Africa, in contravention ~f U~ited
Nations resolutions,
Gravely concerned further abc~t the adverse trends in policies of hone
Governments which encourage transnational corporations to continue to collaborate
vith the racist minority regimes in southern Africa in violation of United Hations
resolutions and in defience of the legitimate' 'aspirations of the oppressed
peoples,
Considering that the cessation of the activities of transnational corporations
in the area would constitute an important step in the struggle, against the racist
minority re5imes,
Ccr-scious of the continued need to enlist the active support of the tome
Governwents of transnational corporations which operate in the territories
occupied by the racist minority regimes,
Welcomin~ as a positive step measures taken by some home Governments to
curtail the activities of their transnational and other corporations in southern
Africa,
I. 'ineful of the im:!_:erati ve need to maintain and strengthen international
solidarity in support of the legitinate struggle of the oppressed peoples in
southern Africa for self-deten:iination and indep~ndence,
Recoanizin~ the importance of mobilizing world public 0~1n1on against the
involvement and collaboration of transnational corporations with the racist
minority regioes i~ southern Africa,
Takes note of the report of the United rTations Centre on Transnational
Corporations entitled "The activities of the transnational corporations in the
industrial, mining and military sectors of southern Africa:';
l.

2.
Reaffirms the inalienable right of the oppressed peoples of southern
Africa to self-determination and permanent sovereignty over their natural
resources and all economic activities;

3.
Reiterates that the activities of transnational cor?orations in the area
and their collaboration with the racist minority regimes are detrimental to the
interests of the oppressed peoples in South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and r1amibia;
4.
Recognizes the urgent need to take further end effecti;ve 'l'.nee.sures,
including sancticns, in order to tenriinate the continuing collaboration by
transnational and ether corporations with the racist !!li.nority regimes in southerr.
Africa;

5.
Calls upon all Governments to adhere strictly to and ensure the effecti .,,e
i=plementation of sanctions and decisior.s already adopted by the General Asse~bly
end the Security Council;

6. Strongly conGemns the continued investments and the exploitation of
black labour by transnational and othe!" corporations which continue to collabo!"ate
uith the racist mnority regirees in southern Africa in contravention of United

'"'

. .,
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Nations resolutions, thereby ccntributing to the perpetuation of oppression and
other inhtma.:i practices perpetuated against the majority of the population by the
racist minority regimes;
·

7.

Further ccnde!!ms recent laws and regulations, such as that curtailing the
flow of infor~ation on the activities of foreign subsidiaries, adopted by the
racist minority regimes, par~icularly South Africa, · in order to enlist the support
of trans~ational corporations in the perpetuation of its inhuman policies of
a~artheid, and calls upon home Governments to adopt measures to ensure that
~~ansnational corporations of their nationality do not collaborate in the
· enf,orcement of such laws and regulations;

8. - Urges all tr2.Dsnational corporations to comply fully with the relevant
United Nations resolutions by terminating all further investnents in the area and
by ending their collaboration with th~ racist minority regimes;
9 • . Calls upon all Governments which have not yet done so to take legislative,
administrative, judicial and other measures in respect of their nationals and
transnational corporations of their nationality owning or operating enterprises in
th~ area, in order to put an end to such activities;
10. Calls further upon all States to terminate all forms of collaboration by
their nationals and by transnaticnal and other corporations of their nationality
vith the racist minority regimes in southern Africa and, in particular:
(!,) To refrain from supplying petroleum, petroleum products or other
strategic materials to the racist minority regimes;

(b} To refrain from extending loans, invest~ents and technical assistance to
the racist minority regi~es in southern Africa and to corporations registered in
those territories;
(£.} To prohibit economic and financial interests under their national
jurisdiction from co-operating vi.th the racist minority regimes and enterprises
registered in southern Africa;

(d) To refrain from ell activities which may directly or indirectly
c~~ribute to t~e strengthening of the military capability of the racist minority
regl.llles;
/
(e) To deny ~ariff and other ~references to exports from the territories
occupied by the racist minority regimes in southern Africa, as well as any
inducements or guarantees for investment and trade in the area;
(f) · To prohibit all persons and enterprises of their nationality from making
any royalty or tax pay:nents to, or from knowingly transfe~ri~g any assets or other
financial resources in contraventicn· of United Nations resolutions to facilitate
trade with or invest~ents in the territories occupied by the racist minority
regimes;

11.

Reouests the SecretarJ-General:

(a} To instruct the Secretariat to continue its useful research on the
ectivities of tra-~snationtl ccrpora.tions in southern Af~ica and their collaboration
with the racist minority regi~es in the area;

-4(b) To submit to the Commission on Transnational Corporations, at its
sixth session, an in-depth analysis of the role of transnational corporations
in the industrial, military and nuclear sectors of South Africa, Southern
· Rhodesia and Namibia;
(c) To update and expand the list .of trzinsnational corporations which
recognize and negotiate with non-white and multiracial trade unions as well as
those vhich do not, contained in the report mentioned in paragraph 1 above;
(d) To continue to collect and publicize information on the activities
of transnational corporations which collaborate directly or indirectly with
the racist minority regimes in southern Africa in contravention of United
Nations resolutions;
(e) To organize symposia, workshops, seminars and other public enlightment
programmes, in collaboration vith other United Nations bodies concerned, with
a viev to educating the general public in the home countries of transnational
corporations on the activities of those corporations in southern Africa and
the extent of their collaboration with the racist minority reg.i mes in the area.

Note: The resolution vas adopted by a roll-call vote of 36 to 4, with
lfabstentions,as follows:
In favour:

Algeria, Argentina, Barbados, Brazil, China, Colombia., Cyrpus,
Ecuador, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Lesotho, Malta, Mexico, Morocco,
Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan,
Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania., Venezuela., Zambia.

Against:

France, Germany, Federal Republic of, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America;

Abstaining: Finland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Nev Zealand, Spain,
Sveden.
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By SIMON ANEKWE

. ··
Amsterdam News Sta/f
· . -A summit conference of Black religious
le~ders_fro~ 38 states and 52 cities joining
with the Uruted Nations in an "International Freedom Mobilization · against
---: Apartheid," last week jettisoned the Sullivan Principles of gradualism and cooperation by U.S. corporations in South Africa
· and called instead for economic disengagement there. The summit participa nts
also came out strongly in support of armed
~-- struggle in southern Africa.

The break with Rev. Leon H. Sullivan of
Philadelphia came in a formal resolution
during the three-day confe"rence that
threw tile Black Church in America into
the vortex of the struggle of the Black man
in southern Africa. to cast off the yoke of
domination by European settler minori ties. ·
And in backing that struggle, the clerg)men. having duly considered '• A Theological Bas_is for Armed Aggression,"
rContinued on Page 10)
continued from page I

ageed with Rev. Dr. William Jones·, presi~··
,.· dent of the Progressive National Baptist
Convention that:
·
. . "'That question in South Africa is essentially one of self-defense against a systemB:_tic violence that is pervasive and unceasing. Genocide on a massive scale, is being . .
practised in South Africa. To a non-violent
in the context of genocide is · to affirm
violence and is tantamow1t to alliance with
the adversary."
Hence, "to resist, by whatever· means
necessary, is th~ only sane and spiritual
response of one who calls himself a Christian. Non-cooperation with evil is righteous and redemptive."
Rev. Su?!ivan. a member of the board of
C'..ener·al Motors, ha d proposed six principles for improving condi,tions of Black
workers at U.S. corpora ti on plants in
South Af1i ca. To date, some 100 of the over
400 Ametican companies there had accepted them.
After listening to a presentation of his
side, the conference membe rs resolved
that : "The Sullivan Principles, though
well -i ntentioned. are no lon ger suffi cient
and that the ve ry presence of Unit ed
Sta tes corporations i11 Soul h Afri ca ser ves
to legitimize the a pa rtheid system of whi te
supremacy."

Fw1her, the over 200 religious leaders
said: "We resolve to work towards tota l
United States economic, political, military. cultural and .diplomatic disengagemem from South Africa. until the wh ite
supL~macist government with its policy of
rac,sm, . brutality and exploitation is
ended.''
. Crystallizing the thinking o( the ministers, Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, secrretary-general of Internatianal Freedom
Mobilization and Canaan Baptist Church
pastor, observed: "My brother Leon Sulli·
van has a plan; so have I. Leon outlined six
principles- I have but one! They are called
th~ Sullivan principles. My principle is not
mme but God's principle. That principle is
freedom.'' ·
And while "wait and see" is the
~t~hword o~ the Sulli~an principles,
. wait and see 111 our American experience
1s a cruel hoax. Therefore the time is now
for us to throw down the ga untlet at home
and in South Africa," Walker stated.
In that mood, the conference also declared "its unequivocal support" of the
national liberation struggle waged by the
· ,South African people under the leadership
of the African National Congress.
Speaking earlier Rev. Jesse Jackson
, president of PUSH, noted the· emergenc~
of "a new Pan Africanism" that "de' mands more than artificial forms of cultural nationalism. This new Trans-African
alliance should take its model to some
extent from the Israel-World and American Jewry relationship," he said.
,
Urging fellow ministers "to tell the
African story . on this continent to the
. millions of people that we assembie in our
churches every SWlday," Jackson suo-. gested action -to affect the friends ~f
apartheid directly.
. :•we can apply pressure, especially poht1cal pre~ure, as well as economic pres-

\J
·'

REV. LEON SULLIVAN
sure on those opponents of African . freedom in our country," he.said. And "we can
stop ~h€ cultural and economic expansion
of the apartheid regime's influence in our
country by mobilizing public opinion
against South Africa's participation in
sport events.''
The ministers could also stop the sale of
the "lµ-ugerrand. " the South African gold
coin minted from the gold mined by
African slave labor on slave wages and
living conditions. Pointing to the dormant
. potential of Black ministers. tl1e PUSH
president added:
"If the ministers in any city make it
publicly clear that the sale of the Krugerrand is an insult to the Afro-American
· ' community and to all who be'Iieve in
human rights, the now lucrative market
for the oppressors gold will dry-up overnight."
Jackson called for material assistance
in the form of food, clothing medical
supplies and school books for refugees
from apartheid living in Angola, Zambia
and Botswana; and among ~ther things he
urged:
·
"Blacks must raise money for Africa
just as Jews raise money for Israel.
African bond drives ought to be a familiar
part of the Black agenda here .'' And he
added something that President Carter
and the Congres.sional Black Caucus might
think about as he said:
'·'We must understand that the moment
to demand increased military and eco. .nomic aid for front line Black African
nations, like Zambia, Tanzania and Botswana· is NOW. Rhodesian aggression in
Zambia and Botswana n~eds to cease
now."
Outlining steµs for concrete action, Rev.
\Valker·called on the confe rence to "make
permanent the UJe of the International
Freedom Mobiliz.ation until it is no longer
,needed.''
He urged mobilization for international
Children's Day raUies in " a hundred or
more" cities, on June 10. using the opportunity to increase interna tional pressure
a 6 ainst apa1theid.

WHEREAS, OUR BROTHERS AND
SISTERS IN SOUTH AFRICA ARE
DYING,WHETHER FROM TIIE DAILY
LOSSES FROM STARVATION OR
TIIOSE FROM T'rlE EPISODIC MASS
SLAUGHTERINGS SUCH AS AT SHARPEVILLE
IN 1960 OR AT SOWETO IN 1976,
0

BE IT RESOLVED THAT
THE SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES,THOUGH '
WELL-IN'TENTIONED ,ARE NO LONGER
SUFFICIENT AND THE VERY PRESENCE
OF UNITED STATES CORPORATIONS IN
SOUTH AFRICA SERVES TO LEG1TIM1ZE
THE APARTHEID SYSTEM OF WHITE
SUPREMACY ...
(Swmnit Conference of
Black Religious Leaders,
New York,April 17,1979)

Reprint available from:
Africa Project
Jnstitute for Polic:.,,· Studies
1901 Q Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20009

